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Chicago's best new event spaces
Our exclusive list includes the top business-appropriate event spaces that opened over the past couple of years.
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Looking for a place to host a business event, holiday party or large corporate gathering? Here are business-appropriate
event spaces that opened during, or just before, the pandemic, or which took the opportunity while closed to revamp.
We focused mainly on spots in or close to downtown Chicago (with a few suburban places sprinkled in) that are
conducive to business events. If you notice a spot that’s missing, it could be because representatives did not return our
numerous requests for information. If you’re looking for a smaller place for a private dinner, check out our Best New
Private Dining Rooms. And for more ideas, check out our master list of spots we found in prior years.

Apolonia
Address: 2201 S. Michigan Ave.
Capacity: 150 for main dining room; 20 for private dining room
Square footage: 5,300 total
Cost: Private dining events start at $2,000 for food and beverage; full restaurant buyouts start at $12,000.
Special features: Expansive wine and beverage list at this restaurant, which opened in spring 2021; menu is adaptable
to all allergies; wine/beverage options for diners; variety of service options; audiovisual accommodations in the private
dining room.
Best for: Parties, events, meetings.
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Botánico
Address: 1721 W. Division St.
Capacity: 50 seated, 65 standing, 30 for wedding ceremonies
Square footage: 2,500
Cost: Starts at $3,000.
Special features: Located above sister restaurant Mama Delia and lounge Bordel, the two-room private event space
features vintage farmhouse dining tables, large-scale paintings, Murano crystal wall lamps, open chef demo kitchen
and bar, mixed seating with velvet sofas and leather chairs, and massive windows and skylights providing natural light.
Best for: Intimate weddings, rehearsal dinners, product launches, parties, cooking and mixology classes.

Canopy by Hilton Chicago Central Loop
Address: 226 W. Jackson Blvd.
Capacity: 30
Square footage: 675
Cost: Starts at $300 for the Canopy rental.
Special features: The boutique hotel opened in November 2021 across from Willis Tower. Housed in the former
headquarters of the Chicago & North Western Railway, the hotel features original elements of the building; event space
leads to an outdoor terrace.
Best for: Meetings, dinners, corporate events.

David Rubenstein Forum
Address: 1201 E. 60th St.
Capacity: 600
Square footage: 28,000
Cost: Full-day meeting packages start at $139 per person; room rentals range from $600-$8,500 per day.
Special features: The event venue, which opened in September 2020, has advanced, built-in audiovisual capabilities in
all meeting rooms; personalized concierge meeting planning services; curated art program featuring blue-chip artwork
and historical documents; LEED Gold-certified facility; BarDavid, a Mediterranean-inspired wine bar and cafe on the
ground floor.
Best for: Meetings, conferences.

Delta Hotels Chicago Willowbrook
Address: 7800 Kingery Highway, Willowbrook
Capacity: Ballroom, 300; Atrium, 70; Oakbrook Room, 180; Hinsdale Room, 60
Square footage: Ballroom, 4,000; Atrium, 1,160; Oakbrook room, 2,210; Hinsdale room, 860; outdoor space available in
summer 2022
Cost: Contact venue.
Special features: Opened in July 2021, the hotel—formerly a Holiday Inn—has a seasonal outdoor pool, natural light in
the meeting spaces, full-service restaurant and a lounge.
Best for: Weddings, meetings, corporate events.

Five Iron Golf
Address: 108 N. State St.
Capacity: 99
Square footage: 11,000
Cost: Starts at $50 per hour.
Special features: High-tech golf experience opened in December 2021; 11 TrackMan simulators with front-facing
cameras so you can practice with instant video analysis; full-service bar and restaurant.
Best for: Corporate events, team-building events, parties.

The Forester Hotel
Address: 200 N. Field Drive, Lake Forest
Capacity: 300
Square footage: 4,700
Cost: Starts at $500.
Special features: Opened in April 2021; flexible pre-function space, built-in audiovisual services including flat-screen
TVs, free Wi-Fi, and custom catering options from an in-house executive chef who oversees the on-site restaurant,
Oaken Bistro + Bar.
Best for: Meetings, conferences, parties.
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Haunted Trails Family Entertainment Centers & Picnics
1423 N. Broadway St. (Rt. 53) Joliet, IL 60435
815-722-7800 x 109 | events@hauntedtrailsfun.com
Looking for a unique place to entertain your clients or to hold a company picnic? Our beautiful 14-acre park, located
on Rt. 53, features a 5-acre picnic grove that accommodates groups of up to 1,500 guests. In addition, we offer
three go-kart tracks, two award-winning miniature golf courses, a laser tag arena, amusement rides, batting cages
and hundreds of games. And our indoor entertainment center ensures everyone has a good time—rain or shine! The
picnic grove includes a beer garden, a baseball field, volleyball, horseshoes and bean bag toss for guests to enjoy.
Picnic menus can be customized to your budget and tastes. Entrees are grilled onsite. Ask our expert staff about
reserving exclusive use of our park for your next company event. We'll do the work—you take the compliments!
Learn more.

Mesler Chicago at Sophy Hotel
Address: 1401 E. 53rd St.
Capacity: 120 seated
Square footage: 5,074
Cost: Contact the hotel.
Special features: Opened just before the pandemic, this space has indoor and outdoor dining areas, private dining
room, outside fire pit and a variety of seating.
Best for: Business and leisure events, special occasions, wedding receptions.
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Monroe Reserve
Address: 100 S. Wacker Drive
Capacity: 40
Square footage: 650
Cost: $1,500 minimum spend (no additional fee to rent the room).
Special features: Opened in March, it has a full menu, wines by the glass or bottle, horseshoe bar, floor-to-ceiling
frosted windows, 60-inch flat-screen HDTV with HDMI and AirPlay connectivity.
Best for: Meetings, corporate events.

Museum of Illusions Chicago
Address: 25 E. Washington St.
Capacity: 140
Square footage: 5,000
Cost: Starts at $1,500.
Special features: The museum has optical illusions, holograms, immersive rooms and photo ops.
Best for: Parties, team-building events, corporate functions.

Palmer House
Address: 17 E. Monroe St.
Capacity: 1,653 total
Square footage: 130,000, including three ballrooms, a 17,000-square-foot exhibit hall and 77 breakout rooms
Cost: Varies depending on event, food and beverage, and season.
Special features: Closed amid the pandemic, this hotel reopened in January 2021 with a $5 million renovation and
restoration that included the Lockwood Express, new pool and cosmetic refreshes to event space.
Best for: Weddings, corporate events, meetings, parties.
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Palmhouse
Address: 619 W. Howard St., Evanston
Capacity: 300 seated; 700 reception
Square footage: 6,500 indoors; 4,000 outdoors
Cost: Starts at $2,500 for the rental and bar package.
Special features: This venue, which opened in June 2021, has custom quartz bars, skylights, operational garage doors
to the outside, catering kitchen, two green rooms, grand piano and lounge furniture.
Best for: Weddings, large corporate events, holiday parties.

Pendry Chicago
Address: 230 N. Michigan Ave.
Capacity: Michigan ballroom, 80; Grand Ballroom, 300; rooftop, 100
Square footage: Michigan ballroom, 900; Grand ballroom, 3,120; rooftop, 100
Cost: Starts at $3,000 for the Michigan ballroom; $10,000 for the grand ballroom; $5,000 for the rooftop.
Special features: The boutique hotel opened in May 2021. The event space has a private outdoor terrace, full
audiovisual functionality, pre-function space, built-in bar, private elevator access, kitchen stations and private office.
Best for: Weddings, corporate events, holiday parties.

The Penthouse Hyde Park
Address: 5107 S. Blackstone Ave.
Capacity: 200 for cocktail events; 180 for seated dinners; 150 for seated dinner and dance
Square footage: 2,500 for the ballroom; 2,600 for the rooftop terrace
Cost: Starts at $4,500.
Special features: Originally part of the Piccadilly Hotel & Theater, this hotel reopened in June 2021. It had a ballroom on
the top floor that has been transformed into The Penthouse Hyde Park. Art deco architecture, 20-foot arched windows
with views of the skyline and lakefront.
Best for: Large corporate events, weddings, holiday parties.

Pepper Family Wildlife Center at Lincoln Park Zoo
Address: 2001 N. Clark St.
Capacity: 80-100 for the conference room; 400-500 for the reception
Square footage: Great Hall, 7,140; conference room, 1,140
Cost: Starts at $2,000 for the conference room; at $6,000 for the Great Hall.
Special features: Just opened in fall 2021, this space at the zoo has windows that look directly inside the lion exhibit.
In-house caterer is Tigerlily Events.
Best for: Weddings, corporate events, parties, conferences.

Pilsen Yards
Address: 1163 W. 18th St.
Capacity: 220
Square footage: 6,000
Cost: Starts at $775.
Special features: Opened in January 2021, this industrial space has a large patio and a private cocktail bar; open air;
Latin street food menu; radiant-heat cement floor.
Best for: Large parties, weddings, events.

Recess & City Hall
Address: 838 W. Kinzie St.
Capacity: Patio, 589; container, 30; Recess, 259 seated or 400 standing; City Hall, 300 seated or 987 standing
Square footage: Patio, 14,000; Recess, 3,700; City Hall, 5,400
Cost: Contact venue.
Special features: Several options, from an entire patio to a lone shipping container; green room; roll-up glass-paneled
garage doors that open onto a patio; raised platform that operates as a center stage.
Best for: Parties, meetings, corporate events.
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The Robey
Address: 2018 W. North Ave.
Capacity: 120 seated; 220 standing
Square footage: 7,000
Cost: Starts at $1,000.
Special features: Multiple spaces within this hotel, which opened just before the pandemic, with their own designs
ranging from art deco, midcentury and industrial; panorama views of the Chicago skyline; two rooftop cocktail lounges;
two versatile dedicated event spaces; secluded private alcove; floor-to-ceiling windows; curated food and beverage
menus.
Best for: Cocktail receptions, weddings, meetings, corporate events, parties, formal dinners.

Royal Sonesta Chicago
Address: 71 E. Wacker Drive
Capacity: 10-350
Square footage: Eighteen venues comprise 16,000 square feet of flexible space; 2,100-square-foot penthouse ballroom
plus 1,600-square-foot outdoor terrace; grand ballroom has 4,400 square feet with four flexible breakout options.
Cost: Contact venue.
Special features: Scheduled to open this spring, the hotel has completed a nine-month, $50 million property renovation.
It has 18 venues containing conference rooms, ballrooms and more. Ballroom has a 360-degree view of the Chicago
skyline; meeting spaces have a dedicated convention services team.
Best for: Meetings, corporate events, weddings.

Sable at Navy Pier
Address: 900 E. Grand Ave.
Capacity: 175-250 for Great Lakes Ballroom; 150 for corporate meeting rooms; 200 for restaurant event space
Square footage: 44,000 total. Great Lakes Ballroom: 3,500. Corporate meeting rooms: five rooms with up to 3,450
square feet. Restaurant event space: 350 square feet plus 36,000-square-foot rooftop.
Cost: Starts at $12,000 for the ballrooms; starts at $1,500 for minimum food and beverage for restaurant event space.
Special features: Opened in spring 2021, this Navy Pier hotel has pillar-free spaces, floor-to-ceiling windows, built-in
audio, dedicated on-site event manager, lighting controls, full-service audiovisual.
Best for: Corporate meetings, events, parties.

St. Regis Chicago
Address: 401 E. Upper Wacker Drive
Capacity: Ballroom, 500; banquet in the ballroom, 250; boardroom, 350
Square footage: 5,000 ballroom; 550 boardroom
Cost: Not yet available.
Special features: Expected to open in fall 2022, this hotel has executive and pre-function spaces with floor-to-ceiling
windows. Marriott’s meeting app allows users to manage everything from food to billing.
Best for: Weddings, meetings, corporate events.

Tonari Room
Address: 456 N. Clark St.
Capacity: 45 seated; 60 standing
Square footage: 1,200
Cost: Starts at $3,000 plus $250 bartender fee.
Special features: Located in the former Enolo Wine Bar, this space—which opened in April 2021—has a private full bar
and bartender, audio and video, and floor-to-ceiling windows that open for ventilation or street access.
Best for: Corporate functions, business meetings, holiday parties.

Tree House Chicago
Address: 149 W. Kinzie St.
Capacity: 296
Square footage: 4,900
Cost: Contact venue.
Special features: Full-functioning restaurant by day, nightclub by night. Golf simulator available. Opened spring 2021.
Best for: Parties, weddings, events.
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Trump International Hotel & Tower
401 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611
312-588-8149 | tch_sales@trumphotels.com
Take your meeting or event to the next level with exceptional views and unparalleled service in each of our event
spaces. As a reinvention of Chicago's meeting space, we offer ideal event venues for both business and pleasure.
Whether it's an important meeting, an intimate social gathering or a glamorous, outdoor rooftop reception, your
event will certainly make the right impression. With over 26,000 square feet of function and meeting space,
including six salon rooms, an executive boardroom, the Skyline Room, the Riverside Room, the Terrace 16 outdoor
rooftop patio and The Grand Ballroom, we have a space that fits every occasion. Each venue showcases Chicago's
historic architectural landmarks, along with its spectacular lake, river and city views. By pairing our spectacularly
designed spaces with the hotel's outstanding culinary team and prime location, we ensure that events at Trump
International Hotel & Tower simply can't be missed. Learn more.

Walden
Address: 2145 W. Walnut St.
Capacity: 300 seated or 500 cocktail reception in main event space; 250 seated or cocktail-style on second floor
Square footage: 19,000
Cost: Starts at $4,000.
Special features: Once home to lighting manufacturers, this century-old, two-story brick building retains many of its
original design elements, such as a bow-truss ceiling. Features large windows, restaurant-grade kitchen, two bars, 20
draft lines and private bridal suite. It opened in spring 2020; full-service event planning is included in fee.
Best for: Weddings, corporate events, large parties
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Writers Theatre
Address: 325 Tudor Ct., Glencoe
Capacity: Ranges by space from 20-255 seated to 85-150 standing
Square footage: Contact venue
Cost: Starts at $1,500 for the smaller spaces up to $10,000.
Special features: Six separate spaces ranging from larger space for receptions to intimate space for performances;
rooftop terrace; eco-friendly, partially designed from wood and brick. Opened just before the pandemic.
Best for: Weddings, private dinners, performances, corporate events.
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